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delivered March 4; 1935. 
1. PRomBIT.D3N—FuNCTION OF wRIT.—Pro'hibition . will not lie to 
• `• ' 1.evie'W 'an 'order WhiCh , has' already' been Made.'	 '	 • 
2.; • ; EQutr-Y—•;-AnmINISTERING oOMPLETE REthEiF.—In iSuit to' foreclose 
; . a mortgage. execUted 'by . a htsband and wife:to a 'bank as agent of 

•the noteholders, a supplemental; complaint, by• the bank contesting 
, the wife's_homestead , right and alleging that the bank was entitled 
.to , an equitable garnishment against the proceeds of 'the wife's 
hOMestead SboUld not - have'been stricken, bd . -the Court should 
ha.Ve 'awarded' final' relief, Since all the parties'*Were 'before . the

	

.coUrt	 • .`	 -"	 •'	 ; 
3. JuDGMENT—aks JunKATA.,-.--Where the'•chancery court found that 

.certain property -constituted -the homestead of ,one of the defend-
ants, affirmance of such deeree, on apPeal.wili in a subsequent pro-

. ceéding	 treated'as an affirManCe . Of sUCh finding'Of fact." ' ' ;	 P	•	 P. .	 •	 .	 •	 •	 -' 
• •(1) . ..Appeal , from, Sebastian Chancery Court, Fort 

Smith ,District ; , C : M..IV off ord, Chancellor; reversed. in 
part and affirmed in part.	 .	*. - .:•. . 

. (2) Prohibition to Sebastian ,Chancery Court,. Fort 
Smith District.; C. M; .Wofford, Chan:cellor,;• writ. ,denied. 
• • Jamos B.,McD0nough .,: for. appellant :and petitioner. 

Daily:(6 Woods • and! Watts & .Wall, ,.for. appellee and 
respondent..	.	- • . • • . , •	.' •	. ,	.;. 

• SMITH; • J . A correct understanding of the issues 
rpOw :presented for our decision .1. cluires a brief state-
ment of the :issues : heretofore, decided• :out of .which ..the 
present litigation arOse...
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--On july . 29, 1927,- C..B. Johnson and Jessie . M.; his 
wife, - executed to the- City . National Bank, agent, twenty: 
five notes for a thousand dollars each, due three years 
after. date, and by way of security' therefor gave a mort-
gage . on Tour separate' pieces of real property in the city 
of Fort Smith.' .The bank sold these notes to the follow-
ing persons : To J. A. and P. L. Riggs, $7,000; to K. N. 
King, $2,000; to Mrs. D. B. Taylor, $8,000; and rto Mrs. 
Jessie. Bracht, $8,000. With the consent of the bank, but 
without the knowledge or consent of the noteholders, the 
mortgagors sold one of the , four mortgaged lots, re-
ferred to as the garage proPerty, for $12,300, after the 
bank had, without authority,: released the lien of the 
mortgage . against that lot. $4,000 of this money was 
paid to and credited by Mrs: Bracht upon the notes which 
she had purchased, and $7,500 .-was credited by the bank 
on a debt due it. hy Johnson.  

When the remainder of the . notes fell due in July, 
1930, the loan was renewed,. and a new-mortgage was 
given to secure; not -only the $21,000 :of the old . loan then 
unpaid; but an additional debt of $4,000; • so" that the last 
mortgage seeured'the 'same arnount hs'the , first, and there 
Was included in this renewal mortgage- the homestead of 
Mrs.. Johnson, which., was of less. value than the garage 
lot described in the first mortgage which the hank had 
wrongfully released from 'the mortgage lien.	• . 

In a foreCloSUre . rbeeeding, : the history of Which is 
reeited .in ..the opinion on the ;first . appeal in this case 
(City National Bank v. Rigg:s, 188 Ark. 420, 66 S. W. (2d) 
293), it Was adjudged that- the bank was liable to the 
noteholders Tor the value of the security '(-the. purchase 
price' of the garage lot) which the bank had wrongfully 
released, and 'the noteholders 'were adjudged' to- he en-
titled to* recover their pro rata share thereof. It was 
held- that the- inclusion of Mrs. Johnson's .- home in the 
renewal mortgage-had been induced -'by fraud; 'and that 
the lien thereof 'was invalid, in so far as it purported to 
secure the debt of the bank, but that the mortga o.e was 
valid as to all other indebtedness there describdwhich 
was owned and held by-the original note purchasers: It 
was held that the $4,000, above referred to, .Which was
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paid Mrs. , .Bracht out: of the . proceeds -of the sale of the 
released -lot Was '$76.67 in. exceSs of her proportidnaté 
share of the sale price of , the garage property: - • • 

It is recited .in 'this firSt • 'opinion that King had 4"•0 

sold. ,to, the :bank the; two notes. , for 4 :thopsand , dollars 
each which, he had purchased and that 'there, was no eon-
troyerSy .hetweeA Mrs., Johnson, and the rema..i ng note-
holders, and that she conceded:that_ they am protected 
by the mortgage. on her homestead , if the remaining 'prop-
erty is insufAcient to; pay :their part; of the debt., With the 
rights t . of „the ;parties thus.,adjudged, , the .:decree of „the 
chancery court ,ordering, the,foreclosure, of :the 'mortgage 
was affirmed,„ „ ,.; ; . „	 :*). 1 - 

Subsequent -proceedings are recited iñ the opinion 
on ithe .secOnd appeal 7 (City. NatiOnal=13 ank! v.: Biggs; 489 
Ark:1,123; )70 S.■• W.:,-(2d) 574) asiifellows,:11 The. chanceu 
court, gaVe the bank: wjudgment.against the , JohnsoUs 
the, two : notes- whieli 'it Yepurchased .frôni- King, ' bit 
refrised) to . permit :it to; participate in • the ; sècuritY 4s to 
the' .homestead, thereby • overruling the eontention ; of the 
bank: that it -should. be- . Subrogated to.:all • the: rights :of 
King which he had to share pro retta 'with . the. other ;note 
holders in the purchase price of the . , 'garage . .lot: I We 
affirmed: that :bolding: and- denied. the bank's, claim , tb . -the 
right ;of , subrogation.- • • 	.	. . „	i 

It 1was.alsO contended in.thiS ,second . appel that ,the 
bank; , haying paid the , Riggs , and. Mrs:, :Taylor thir-r prb 
rata paid . of the -proceeds of !the sale, of - the :garage :lot, 
should, be :subtogated rto their right.pi7o; lauto , !WI 'share 
in: the, proceeds:of the .sale of -the homestead but-we:held 
against that contention: . But thiS .sédond appeatit Nas 
said ." We-do not, understand that the' court, refuSed to 
give_ the: bank,' a' judgment , against the . .Aohnsons for .the 
amonnt it paid. to , the; Riggses; and Atrs:,- Taylor: , ,:The 
decree did iprovide• that, if -the , bank :paid said:judgments 
to the. Riggses 7 ata, Taylor., ..such payments , . ,Shall - be 
credited, :pro rata; on their .notes,.'and , the, bank, was .
rogated to-the rights of: the .johnsons: in any surplus that 
remained -from* a ,sale.)of the, ,mortgaged :property . after 
paying the_ noteholders; except aS to the 'proceeds :of: Mrs. 
Johnson N. homestead: - Certainly 'the banklis entitled.' tO
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a judgment !against the. Johnson§ for the amount Of their 
indebtedness it- is required-to' pay.- • The- Johnsons •owe 
$25,000 and- interest which they do not deny. ..n . -cannot 
have satisfaction out Of 'said -homestead.? ? • . 

It Was thoUght that this secend •appeal sUfficiently 
adjudged the , rights andliabilities : of the variouS!parties, 
so that the proceeds of 'the -sale !finder the -decree-of -foreL 
elo'sure 'might be-distributed. 

The .commissioner appointed for that -purpose under 
the 'authority-of the decree of - foreclosure, which we .01 
firmed on hoth appeals; proceeded to Sell the' Mortgaged 
property; arid the report 'of sale' waS*4provettafter Vali! 
ous motions relating thereto had been heard -and dis-
poSedi- of., The bank became : the ! purchaser 'of ! :all the 
property- at .this Sale.. • . .The iprOjierty referred ;to as. Mrs. 
Johnson'shhomestead, was sold for $3,100- • Now; ;under 
the decreeS, of . the Chancery court:and:, the : -opinions of 
this .cotirt 'affirming them; thiS . $3,100 iintred- the,:ben& 
fit of thelnoteholders,. but :did not imire, to- they ;benefit' of 
the laank,:. :for the - .rea.son, . so . , far- as-- the bank -was/ -con-
cerned, that:the bank hadIno .valid ,thertgage en the, home-
stead-te:seeure itS:debt.%	 .	;	; 

Updn consideration of the confirmation of : the-cOrn-
missioner 's -report, - Mrs.: JOhnsen filed a ! motion in whiCh 
she stated that she "does not object!!to•corifirmation'-of 
sale (of her homestead); but asks-that , the sale;be con-

-firmed in her naine, and the -title quietedin her,- and-that 
in.' addition thereto, . she . have -and recover judgmenC !of 
and from • the defendants, 'City National Bank and-
Nakdimen, : fer !her -damages'suffered;dfiring the time her 
property..was -withheld, from her. '?.	, , • • !..i: 

appears! that in the -original suit- for. foreclosure a 
receiver was : dpPointed- tO :take-charge of:Mrs.-Johnson's 
horeestead;Und-that he-did so, and rented theproperty to 
a . tenant , 'and -collected the: ! rents', thereen.- . - :During -his 
possession : the receiVer collected. $525. in • rents, and he 
disbursed 'therefrom, for insurance; taxes, maintenance 
and repairs, the slim of $275.94, leaving in his hands : the 
surn.of $249.00, and the court rendered .judgment in her 
faVon for this -balance. This appears very ! clearly to have 
been. a proper Order: . Mrs. Johnson had been wrongfUlly
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deprived of the possession of . this property by the: ap-
Pointment of a receiver, and was therefore entitled , to 
the. net - athount of the rents during the dine . of • this' 
deprivation.	.	 .	.•:. 

The court confirmed the sale of the . homestead • in 
Mrs: Johnson, and:not in the bank.: • It appears , to be con-
ceded that at the- foreclosure , sale the bank became the 
purchaser 'of -the homeAead at a price substantially less 
than its value.. .The effect . of this 'order of confirmation 
was: to: require the bank to pay to the Commissioner. the 
$3,100 for the benefit of the noteholders,.and to surrender. 
the homestead to Mrs. Johnson free from the . lien of .the 
mortgage. .This order :is complained: of as being. inequi-
table and unjtist. The court .might,have confirthed this, 
sale.in .the . bank, and then ordered the bank to •cenvey :to 
Mrs. Johnsen ; butthat result has been accomplished in a 
leSs , circuitdus niannen	.	 • . 

A's to the equity and justice of this',ritling two .an-
swerS . may be given:. *First, that the ituation arose and. 
was caused by the wrongful acts'Of the bank (a) in wrong-
fully releasing the lien of the mortgage..on, the-garage 
tract, : , and then (b)-,in. wrongfully including , the home-
stead. :in the :renewal mortgage,; and, the second answer 
is thatthe order,cemplained.of aceords . with the opinions 
on the former appeals, which, whether right or not,.,hav 
become and .are now. the law of this case., 

.Pending• the, disposition of. the 'ComMissionees 
pert; the bank 'and Nakdimen . filed' a 'pleading in . the: na,
ture of -a. supplemental complaint; Which:it was alleged
that Johnson and wife in addition to their original 'debt
to the bank,- were further indebted . to therbank in a note 

• for	dated . August .. 8, 1932, • which indebtedness 
Would. be and . .was..secured . the general ,indebtedries's 
clause in the' reneWal. mortgage. - It: was alleged' in this 
pleading that the Jot referred to as 'the homestead.had 
never been the homestead: Of 'Mrs. Johnson; and, if, so; 
that she had abandoned her homestead right.... It was'al, 
leged that the bank Was'entitled . " to mi equitable garnish-
ment against the • proceeds;.•Which are in the' cuStody Of 
the court, and they, are entitled to_ have' said interest■Of 
Jessie AI...Johnsen . held in this court mitil a . judginent i8
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obtained on .said note," and the fact be determined 
whether.the alleged homestead was in fact the homestead 
of ',Mrs. Johnson, and that, if not, it be sold in 'satisfac-
tion of the judgment which would be secured on the note, 
there being: no defense against .it. 

This plea on motion of :Mrs: Johnson, was struck 
from the 'files. 'Whereupon the bank brought suit at law 
upon.the note 'last mentioned, and sued Mrs. Johnson as 
a , non-resident,. and, .cansed an, attachment to- be levied 
upon the: alleged homestead. The chanceller issued an 
order temporarily -restraining the prosecution of this suit 
at, which was later further heard and made per-
nia.nent, arid application .has been 'made here for a writ 
prohibiting the chancery court from interfering with the 
prosecution of this suit at law. This portion of the Cause 
maY be disposed 'of , by saying that. prohibition will not 
lie to review an order already made.. .50 C. J., page.6,62, 
chapter, Pröhibition,: subtitle . " When.. Writ , Lies,". and 
authorities . there cited. The petition. for a writ of pro-
hibition is therefore dehied. 

, The 'supplemental complaint : should not have been 
struck from the files. The court shOuld have determined 
whether the bank was 'entitled tc y 'the' equitable garnish-
ment prayed. It should also have . determined the' total 
indebtedness from the Johnsonslo the bank. This would, 
at least, have prevented another , suit, the one at law, the 
prosecution- Of which was enjoined.' . All' parties were 
before the cOUrt, and: complete: and final relief should 
have' been . awarded. The - reaSon for the court's order 
enjoining the pTosecution Of the :suit at law •does not ap-
pear froin the decree; it probably' was that the question 
of Mrs. Johnsen's right of homestead had already been 
decided in the original.decree.. F.or. the: reversal of this 
decree* it is very earnestly insisted that. Mrs. Johnson's 
right of homestead has not* yet been decided.. It may not 
have :been necessary, in deciding the validity of the mort-
gage as .agairist the property referred to as. the home-
stead, to determine whether it .was in fact a.homestead. 
If—as the. court decidedthis property had been in-
cluded in, the mortgage throrigh fraudulent representa-
tions, that inclusion was void, whether the property wa§
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a:homestead Or' not.. in'the'deterrhinatiOn Of' this 
qfieStion of fratid, i the Court 'May have . been infitienced by 
the fact that the lots wrongfully inclUded were a hiime-
stead. Mit,. however that'may- be,- the, fact remainS that 
it was expressly decided, in .. the original decree,- which 
We affirmed on the .first ,appeal,lhatth'e: property was the 
homestead of . Mrs'. Johnson. • ThiS'.referenee to the' prop-
erty appears,in..the. decree * whiet. was , her: sepa-
rate,property-, and which Ronstituted herdiumestead, and 
still .constitutes .her ,homestead.!' , In. the !brief ,on , the. ap; 
peal in-, that Rase it : was ,argued.b.y Appellants that: f.''T,he 
.evidence in this recurd is insufficient:to show that Mrs. 
Jessie ,M. Johnson,is. entitled to ,An_Arkansas. home, as 
exempt. ' Thcppinions, in both appeals; while ,referring 
to the propertras grs. Johnson's homestead, did not.disi. 
cuss this.,question; .but . the affirmance of . the -decrees, in 
their entirety ,must be. treated	an. affirmance ..of„the
finding .of fact,aboye quoted from the original .decree 

The chancery.Rourt should make,.if it has not already 
made,.final, disposition of, the proceeds of the foreclosure 
sale in Accordance: with, the directions . , of this .and , the 
former . opinions,-, and :should ascertain. the -total; indebt- • 
edness:due the bank from- the Jolmsons . and render judg;: 
ment accordingly. ,! i Wbether, :. when this has .been, done, 
the homestead is .subject- to, ( execution through . jts-A,hani-
d:onment .suhsequent to, thc,,original decree ,is. a question 
which may :13e.Aecided if :an, execution-is. leyied„thereon,.4, 

Except -as stated, the ,decree is. affirmed„butwfor -the 
purpose 
proceedings, not, inconsistent .with . .this !opinion.;, 

- indicated, the :cause will. be, reversed for. furth,7 

.; .	 ,


